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A "Itocky" Tali-- .
charge of the new division with the title
of superintendent,
while K. K. Standish
0fc
Word comes froin
pKSVKR, Aug. 10.
auditor and treasurer, will be assigned tg Trinidad that not long since a man name'
ottier duty and tne wort: hitherto per- Ackland, a painter by trade, caused quite
formed by him will be attended to by j. a sensal ion
&
by reporting a gold find not
G. Taylor, treasurer and auditor, at Oma- far from that city. William Macomber, n
ha. The acquisition of the line, it. is said, hardware merchant, was prevailed upon
AV AS II IXG TO X MATT KHS.
will afford tho Burlington better facilities to
inspect the claim, for which, upon exfor securing western business, especially
amination, ho paid $150. It now turns
IMPOltTAST PKNStON Kl'LISd.
in the matter of bullion shipments.
out that Ackland, with the aid of a shotWashington, Ann. 20. Asst. See. iillS- gun, had injected a few dollars worth of
Nine 1'frsoim liurned.
sey rendered an important pension leci- OUT
"free gold" into the claim and added a
8km yesterday. He rescinds rule No
BilUMDS. WATCHES. CLOCKS, SlLVERWftHt
:kiv l okk, Aug.
broke out in little more
to
the
findiut;s
hen
shu,wi
mado by Commissioner Black, September a live story tenement at 3:)5 Wen 7th the
inspecting party how to "pan" w ith
4, ISio, and overrules the opinion of
avenue, yesterday-morninearly. Niue the best results. It is needless to say Carry the largest and rich
to our norkjhops.
Store and Factory,
DIM
repraseiHulUni
Sen. Hawkins in the same case, of the sixty odd occupants lost their law
the
l'Uia
of
corner
Northeast
.f g.ioii'
icKianti nas snaKen inniaad dust lrom est assortment of goods to he
uiomli, Au.erlcau Watcher
that "dishonorable disc barge from service the dead are Wnl. Clennon, aed SO his
feet
Macomand
found at any jiolot in the
skipped out, leaving
as bar to pension."
He also years, burned to death ; Nellie .McGeoghau ber in
lllver u are, Clockn and o,,tl-:possession of the claim, which i southwest.
Efficienflj Die operates
anl Walcit
holds that rule No. 130 was an erroneous 20 years of age, 'smothered; Mary Wells'
Native Opals,
Hoods also a specialty,
for
good
will
he
what
it.
shoot
into
Thf
31
of
stature
the
old.
smothered:
WkIU
years
interpretation
urauting pen
j fraud was discovered by finding unburued Navajo Garnets ami Turi c only
place in Saota Pe
sions to tiic soldiers ot tho late war tor years old, smothered; Th
m Weils, li
e
quoise in jjreat variety,
win re a line watch oaa b
disabilities incurred in line of dutv and years old, smothered ; Bertha l.ustig. 40 power in we ground.
declares that tho diameter of soldiers' years old, ourned 10 death William
employ only native work-uerX1 5u
repaired properly.
Pleaded .Not Oullly.
aad inrite strangers In- discharges can not a (Tent their claim for
aged 47, burned to death; Jane
20.
solicitoi
Prrrsiicno,
The
Pa.,
Aug.
pensions on account of such disabilities, Jeffrey aged (jj, smothered; an unknown for the South Fork
DKAI.ICU TV
Fishing and 11 mil in;
lie holds that a dishonorable discharge is woman, aged 4 j years, smothered. The dub has filed a
SANTA FE.,
plea of not guilty in tin PALACE AVE.,
a penalty for a specific offense against the injured are Win. Glennoii, hadlv burned
made by the Johnstown suf
Gov. Prince's
New Mexico
Opp.
service, for which soldiers may be pun- John Ulennoii, badly burned and injured. allegations
terers against the club through a bill in
The (ire started at un hour when ali
ished, but that tho penalty can not inequity tiled some weeks since. This lm
clude nor relate to a claim for a pension tho people in the house were
the effect of placing the case upon issue
based upon disability. Tho (wo things soundly. How tho tire started is sleeping
a mys- oir the docket,
and the case will now
w Itolly
are
to
held
be
distinct
but
and
the
not
restaurant cook is missing, come on
tery,
PKOVTSIONS, PRODUCE, HAY, GRAIN.
trial
its turn. The filing
governed by the same 'legal considerations, and it is fair to presume the accident oc- of this jury was indone
voluntarily and
t'he law doe not deprive dishonorably curred While he flaS making a lirn in the shows plea
the defendants
auxio'us to
AND
discharged soldiers of a pension. This range. - .Snyder, the keeper of the res- have matters settled. . are
resto es the practice of the department taurant iu whi.di the lire broke out, has
For a place you can call home'.' Yon are tired, perhaps, of
received by car load and previous to lien, Mack's ruling.
been arrested on the suspicion of being
Specialties of I lav, Grain nutl Potatoes The
or
The
section farming," even though broad acres of tho fairest portions of
Price
a
Wire.
finest Household
responsible for it.
CAPITAL NOTES.
for sale at lowest market prices.
Omaha, Aug. 20. Henry Manwriler.
Undo Sams' domain yet tempt you to change your base of operations
Groceries, free delivery to my Customers.
an Omnha real estate
the forthcoming annual report of the
The hnw of the Case.
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty acres of Rio Grande valley
commissioner of the general land oflice
Lowicrx, Mass., Aug. 17. Gen Benja- - suit in a justice conrt against Tanl ham- land will furnish yon an ample and rarifd arena for the display of musmil show among other things that there nun 1.
bv
:. "f. .
a reporter,
have been patents issued for coal lands denied Butler, liequestioned
cular ability, w bile common sense, taste and a modest capital will in
uue ior getiing
hud been retained as
that
covering 17,0iKi acres, principally in Colo- prosecuting attorney against Justice Field
Tiur. .uuuncner says lie was to
three or four years produce results eminently satisfactory to a man w ho.
E3
rado. Swamp land patents were issued
(SSI
and
Marshal Naule. (Jen. Butler get $50 for his services, but "only received
to a landablo desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for his labor, car.'
i
i
during the year to the amount of 2.VJ,721 savs uepnty
that he could not be retained in the fo on mo delivery ot the goods.
ries with it n purpose that the balance of hi.s days shall, with his
acres, the largest quanti'ies being located ase, as lie would not act as
Lambrect
admits
fumiiy,
employing Manweiler
the prosecut- - on
in the following named states : Arkansas,
be spent amid pleasant and healthful stirroimdiugs.
this delicate mission aiid that he marWith these renun cr uiiuisi justice rietd.
inji
M0,87u acres ; Oregon, 72,270 ; .Minnesota,
ried
the
Manweiler
for
girl
secured
do
"I not think the law of the case has
him,
marks, point we to
44,172, and Iowa, I'oM.
been clearly stated iu the newspapers " hut maintains that the price is
The secretary of the treasury has ap- said the
general. "If a man ii
pointed John b. Popham, of Virginia, to and in danger of his life, he is uiinaA
obliged to
Carbouates Ilscovered.
he special inspector of customs for dut
to the wall before lie can tnUa tl in lit'n
in
on the isthmus of Panama, at a salary of of
Mosts Vista, Colo., Aug. 19. Quito a
his assailant. It is dillerent in in
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored secmining excitement is raging here
?.:,ouu per annum, vico liobert M. Hen- case ot an otlicer sent to
protect a justice
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
some very line miueral linds on Cat
CD
ry, diMiiissed, to take effect September 15.
CT3
uu:
men
is
ii
ieit to Ins judgi'tof. (J. H. Gilbert, who has acted as ment to cuiui.
Icq
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are rinding their El Dorado in New
eighteen miles southwest of Monte
C3
strike when he fears that the life creek,
VUta. The assays so far show chiefly silciuet naturalist ol the Lnited Mates fish ol the
is iu danger from his
Mexico; and to theso new comers, as veil as to overyliody else, the
judge
ver and lead, with some gold and
commission steamer, Albatross, on the
copper.
Pacific coast since January 1. has arrived
Large crowds are going out daily from
Monte Vista and staking claims. A tow n
1
at this city to work up the results of the
Ijoit for $25,000,000.
cruise, l'rof. Gilbert is from tho univer
Topi:ka, Aug. 20. The Metropolitan has been laid otl and things are decidedly
I rust
lively. The carbonates found are said
sity ol Cincinnati, and has lately receive!
company of New York has ucun to
be equal to those of Leadville and Asthe appointment of professor of zoology at suit in the
Manufacturers or
United States court here against
uii,- university Ol Jiioomillgton, 1ml.
the Chicago, Kock Island & Pacific and pen.
...
.
,
t
'I.
i'
Ilia
...
I'
Acting Postmaster General Clarkson h
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
cc iveorasKii
comjviuisas
Commander Warner's Ueport.
had a conference with Assistant Secretary paniesvinumi,
of its
asking judgment for
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Bachellor nt the treasury department, and
Kansas
the foreclosure of a mortga"e on the
Citv, Mo., Aug. 20. ComSome 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenabout tho settlement of government rates fatter road. Nearly
$1,000,UOJ interest, mander in Chief Warner, G. A. It., has
liis report for the past vear,
ior treasury department telegraphic dis it is alleged, remains
ty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
unpaid. The debt completed
patches. Mr. Hachellor is authority for was incurred in tho construction by the which will be submitted totheMilwaukee
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 100 acres in the west
Mexof
branch
exquisite
Wo guarantee full satisfaction iu titis special
the statement that a modus vivendi has Rock Island of ils brauchns wm. nf'v.m. encampment. The report shows a total
ern and northwestern states), and all within a radius of one and One- been agreed upon, but ho refuses, at the sas City.
ican art. Ail persons visiting our establishment wiJl be shown tine
membership of 413,228, nn increase of
half miles of the railroad depots at
specimen of tlna work.
50,012 members during the year.
request of the postmaster general, to
The Senators at Itotse City.
make public onyof the details.
Boisi: City. Idulm. Am, is
The commissioner of pensions has isTi.n
Thousands or Dollar
sued instructions to the chiefs of divisions ute committee on irrigation, comnosed nf Are
AND
spent
every year by tho people of this
M
N.
Han
tn
in
Fe,
the pension bureau directing them Senators Stewart of Nevada, Keagan of state for worthless
an Fraovineo Street
medicines for the cure
hereafter not 10 take up for consideration lexas and Jones of Arkansas, arrived of throat and
lung diseases, when we
Some of those blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineany claim for rerating of pension that is hero last night. Thev were rcoivpd nt know that if they would only invest
fl in
embodied in a deduration for an increase Nampa by Goveriicr Shoun and other Santa Abie, the new California
; others not.
Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
yards
discovery
of pension.
Such rerating claims, the prominent gentlemen, who HPcnm nnnim t lor consumption and kindred complaints",
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
commissioner says, must bo made sepa- the senators to this city. In tho
evening they would in this pleasant remedy find
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
rately, uud must state with particularity a large meeting was held in tho opera relief. It is recommended bv ministers,
E. 8. OKISWOLW.
what ratings the pensioner believes to be house, presided over bv (imwimr si,,,. physicians and
one might suppose in these days of booms and our "long ietm pay
U. It. CAKTWIIIOUT.
of
the
public
:.
i ...
,
speakers
,.
..""i'
i.: i.
inadequate and unjust, tho grounds on .nm in, miiicu
tuent and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
uuuressi?s were delivered bv golden state. Sold and guaranteed by C.
which lie bases such belief, and what he the senators and by Major Powell.
M. Creamer at $1 a bottle. Threo for
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
claims with regard to such rating. This
$2.50. The most stubborn case of catarrh
The President at Cincinnati.
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other cournew rule of procedure, he directs, shall
will speedily succumb to California Cat-R- Deer Park. Md.. Ansr. 20. A enrntnd- - Cure. Six
tesies within our power to giva.
uppiy to nn cases now on lite.
Successors to II. B. CAKTWK1G1IT & CO.
months treatment for tl. By
tee from the Cincinnati chamber of comPresident Strong's Position.
merce waited upon the president yester- mail $1.10.
imrciiascil the Grocery stock ot ReRser Brothers awl combined the two stocks,
we have tfce largest ami most complete xtoek of
The position of W. B. Strong, as head day. He promised to attend a reception
PATTEN & METCALFE
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
of the Santa Fo system, is not a particunoon in the new chamber of
General
Local Agents,
Agent,
larly pleasant one, according to the St. commerce. Tho president leaves here toOver rl National Hunh.
Las Vegas is the latest town toflcreech
Oppnttlte KaJlroMl lpot.
Louis Republic, which contains the fol- night and will arrive at Cincinnati
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
"The rumors of President Wednesday morning and take a special "Metropolis." Rats!
lowing:
Strong's resignation from the Atchison at 4 p. m. for Indianapolis.
the Albuquerque Citizen: "Get
Says
railroad have been in circulation for some
vaccinated. The small nox is at Socorro.
Prohibition Sums.
days and are believed to be not altogethThree deaths have occurred there recent
Vie have Ii storo and daily arriving, the best Flour, rotatoes, I remiiei-er
Siocx Falls, Aug. 20. The Revs. Sam
groundless. The reorganization of the
Butter and Produce Hint tho markets ailoril. We pay apodal attention to
board of directors left Mr. Strong nomi- small and Nim Jones will open their cam- ly."
fresh r mits, oraiine. etc We carry the lincst Hue of Confectionery, Nutu
The Springer Stockman suggests a eon- in
the
of
at
the
head
Toilet
City.
the
and
Soaps
nally
company, but in paign against tho liquor interests in South vention of
first clans Bakery,
We also have in connection with our Grocery a on
newspaper publishers at, Albureality placed director George C. MeGoun, Dakota
dale.
They have been engaged
ttrend, Ties, Cakes, etc.,
mil Have at all time r'reshcustomers
chairman of tho board, in the highest by the Prohibition campaign committee querque on one of the days of the territorfor their ucneroua patronage In the
time
Thanking our old rovtlunanco
ial
fair.
of the name and welcome all new ones
imiuI, we solicit the
Mr. Strong for forty days, and, according to the terms
position of responsibility.
t..at rt'
John Cleary, one of the old timers of
lias since been little more than a geueral of the contract, they will deliver two adOD GOODS AT ItKASONABLE PRICES.
manager, with powers somewhat enlarged dresses each day in favor of prohibition. Ibis county, died very suddenly at Hillsborough, Sunday morning the 11th inst.,
Commercially yours, CART WHIG IIT & GRISWOLD. from those usually attached to that oflice. They are expected to.draw large audiences. of
cholera morbus.
Perhaps his position niiuht best be de
Dare
Crockett'
fined as that of
Birthday.
David Martinez' new threshing maand gen
Knoxville, Tenn., Aug. 18. The 103d chine is at work at La Joya. Rio Arriba
eral manager.
It is understood that the new manage anniversary of the birth of David Croc- county, turning out 200 bushels of wheat
was celebrated yesterday at ids
kett
ment of the Atchison is having a thor
per day. He will shortly go to Taos valough and expert examination made of birthplace. Speeches were made by Gov. ley.
Alf.
Taylor,
of
E.
Congressman
Atchison's past,
mm
main line finances, of
Tavlor,
The Mora brass band will give a ball in
the Chicago extension, of the purchase of Wells, of Ohio, and Col. H. II. Crockett Taos
dealers rs
during the San Geronimo festivities.
me uuii, Colorado ot Hanta r e division a grandson of the old backwoodsman.
have engaged Liebert's hall for two
and other lines, and that gentlemen Immense crowds were present nnda fund They
nights. Great preparations are making
named Phiuney and Morrison are assist- was started to build a monument.
for this feast.
ing the general auditor in his inquiry.
Mr. Antonio Romero, son of Don Felix
The Treasur.s illnst Stay.
What the object is has not been declared,
Romero,
commissioner, will
MEXICO.
but it is presumed to be preliminary to
OF
Berlin, Aug. 20. Signor Crispi. en on
Monday next wed MiSs Fannie,
me preparation ol a thorough plan of re- cotiraged from Berlin, has sent the of
of
Mr.
Charles
old
an
daughter
Ilartt,
ficials ol the Vatican private hints that
organization the coming autumn.
tne Italian Government would not permit resident of Rauchos de Taos.
AND MOULDINGS.
a
Ooes
general banking busJues aad aolloltD patronage of the public
Another Koyal Wedding.
the Papal treasure or Vatican ni t ohiwts
.Miss Nora Shepler, of Medicine
London, Aug. 20. Another royal mar- to leave Rome. It could not prevent the lias. Hugh Cowan, of Eureka Lodge, L. SPIEQELBEEft. Pres.
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
springs,
riage will be celebrated in Buckingham rope h personal departure, but the COIV Ark., and J. R. Taylor died of
He curry Uin Largest and Rest Assortment of Furniture in
consump
the Territory.
paluce in the near future the betrothal tents of tho Vatican must remain.
tion at Las Vegas on Sunday. This inn't
of tho Princess Victoria, the second
a very good record for Las Vegas' claims
A Oiieer Saw.
of
the
and
of
daughter
as
we
cash
for
the
dlrevt
Also
as
a liealtli resort.
prince
princess
lowest,
ONLY.
buy
1I4C PRICE AHQ ONE
Evarneld
Denver, Aug.
from the factory. Hoods gold on easy payments. Call and be convinced.
waies, to the son and heir of Lord Ca
!
9
This
year the tax rate in Sierra county
met
a
with
serious accident here. He
dogan, who is very rich and a member
2 cents and
of a mill, exclusive of
N-of the government.
The prospective was trimming trees at tho corner of 23d is
the cattle tax, which is
a mill addi
bridegroom came of age only last month. and Champa streets and by some strange
Ho will be able to offer 'the princess accident sawed off the limb to which he tional, and is this year assessed on ad
what p'omises when completed to be was holding. Having no support he was cattle owners instead of, as formerly,
the most magnificent of the modern precipitated to ine ground and fell upon ouly on owners of more than 300 head.
his back upon the tlag sidewalk. His
iHilB
houses in England. Of the three
Milton II. Stapp, w ho has applied for
Victoria is by far the cleverest. back is permanently injured.
a pension, was at the battle ot Pigeon
She is just 21 years of ago and for sevranch, or Glorieta, and took Dart in the
The Aineri an Wizzard.
DKALEKS IN
eral years past attended to most of her
battle against Major Teel's regiment of
20.of
Paris, Aug.
Special envoy
mother's correspondence.
King artillery. It was then that Mr. Staap lost
If she were
Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Fraiti
thrown on her own resources, as would Humbert, of Italy, has presented Thomas his hearing and crippled his right leg.
be the case probably should a revolution A. Edison w ith insignia of a grand officer citizen.
and Vegetables.
take place, she would make her way in of the crown of Italy. Edison thus beMajor
Harry
Whiting
yesterday
dug
wife
up
comes
count
a
and
his
a
an
AU
countess.
kinds
orProdnue
tho world if only as a telegraph clerk.
bought and sold on CoinmUaiua. Kaajuu Cltj
howA. STAAB,
Edison had an interview with President at Albuquerque eight
and Sausage always on hand.
itzers, supposed to have been buried in
Carnot yesterday.
Millions in It.
1802.
They are supposed to be part of
Dfiin-EB- ,
Aug. 20. The News of yesterthe McCrea battery captured by the
Vlllard's
Proposition.
had
a
from
day
special
UV
Lima, Ohio, to the
NII
LMl"OKTKItt
New York, Aug. 20. The Northern rebels at Fort Craig." The Historical soeffect that the Now Paragon Oil
of New Mexico should by all means
company
has made the discovery of how to com- Pacific ruilroad directors have received ciety
secure these relics of war times on the
pletely extract the sulphur from the coal the proposition from Mr. Villard for a frontier.
oil. To do this has been the aim of oil $100,OUO,000 consolidated mortgage, but
John S. Delano, of the Delano-Dwymen ever since oil bean to be used, and deferred consideration thereof until tothe fact that the Paragon company, not a morrow, when a special meetiug will be Ranch company is going to the territorial
fair, and he describes his plan of action
Standard company, as they are called, held.
thus: "1 shall have under the same
has realized the chief desire of the oil "
Klo Grande Western Rails.
roof, a lot of about twenty grand dairy
world, has created much more of a sensaSalt Lake, Aug. 10. The Rio Grande cows and a show of improved and mod
tion than the discovery of the elixir of
Western has distributed broad gauge rails ern dairy Implements and machinery.
life, for the discovery means the speedy
as far north as Farmington on the road to But the novdty will be in this: Having
acquirement of millions.
The process is said to be of the simplest Ogden, and has had an adzing machine a complete dairy in operation (with the
nt work notching the ties for them.
typical dairymaids at work) making the Has opened his rooms on ltrlilge Street. Has a mil stock and will furaJsh any
possible character, and the wonder is that
same 'gilt edge' butter that sells in New
tiling required at reasonable rates, g VOtdera attended to Day or Night.ak '
, u Wheels.
it was not sooner discovered. The StandOregon
ork and Philadelphia at from 00 cents
ard people admit that the discovery is the
Chicacio, Aug. 20. W. L. Sherman to $1 per pound."
greatest rival they have ever had, and and P. C. Kaufman, of Portland, Ore.,
that if the syndicate owning the new gas are in the
The attorney on the part of the prosecu
city with a private exhibition of
field in Kentucky and Tenmwrn
get Oregon products. It will be exhibited at tion in t! e Burlingaineembezlementcase,
the process it will be a heavy plow to various
in presenting the case and his argument.
points east then returned here.
them.
abandoned the accusation set up in the
complaint charging defendant with hav
COS DEXSF.D NEWS.
Important Consolidation.
Long Established
ing stolen and appropriating the county
OMAnA, Aug. 20. An official circular
to his personal use, but relied upon
funds
will
visit
Mexico
Mme.
Patti
and Cali
and uiopt Complete Stock of General Mercliunbse has been, issued at Burlington & Missouri
Uf
the charge of having deposited or loaned
headquarters announcing the fact that the fornia this winter.
to the bank, and being unable
the
carried In the eutlre SonUiwest.
Denver, UtahJf Pacific have consolidated
The 13th annual tournament of the in money
consequence of tho failure of the bank
with the Burlington & Missouri. The Colorado and Wyoming firemens associato turn over the money, as county treasjurisdiction of the officers of the Burling- tion began in Denver
urer, to his successor was sufficient
ton & Missouri will be extended over the
Rev. Spurgeon writes to the newspapers grounds in warranting the justice in find
new division and several changes will he to
OPPOSITE TOE DAILY NEW MKXICAN OFFICE.
say that he will sign a petition for the ing Ior the prosecution and placing defend
made in the operating department. L. M. release
of Mrs. Maybrick, and will com ant under a bond of $4,000 for his apFouts, formerly general manager of the mend to his coneregntien in London the
Sales made for Carriage and Hiding ITnrsea. Lire Block and Vehl1
pearance at the next session of the grand
ltoard
Care for Horse at HeajouaUU lUten.
newly acquired branch, will remain in advisability of following big example.
Hole gent, fue f im
. tuuuu, and
jury. Chief tain.
viuuf .ntu Vvi
AN1A MS, K,JSa
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President
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We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash
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3nn Francisco Street,
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CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
O. Ladd has sole charge of the city
eirrnlKtlouof the Nkw Mkxioak, and all sub
seiiptious must he paid to him or at this ollWe.
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TitK ?anta Fe Water com puny nhouM
loo's alter its business in hotter bhnlie.

I'iiil.

McICiNNEV,

nominateil

hy the

Virginia U'liioernU for tmvernor,
the liiiudiill rini: of Ihc I'imiO'.'rutie
traders goiiiii
fi.i'ty. What are the frre
to o atiout it?
'i'nK heir apparent to the Hawaiian
throne is the IViticess Lydia Ktmiakima
l.iiiiioUalani. Her subject will liave it
fiuu time shouting "Lonj; live Queen
lien
Ly.lia Kamakaim Liiiuokalani,"
slip isceii'ls the tlirone.

Wmu:

New York, Chicago, Wiishins?-to- n
and St. Louis are lihtina over the
location ot the world's fair in 181)2 we are
hiding our time. To be sure, Santa 1'e't
chances are rathet slim for the present,
but a
many things may happen in

great

three

years.

course there was not sufficient
in
money ut hund to keep the grand jury
session any louder. But there was plenty of money on hand to keep the graml
jury iu session full terms during the past
three years in order to find indictments
against prominent Kepuhlicans and make
fees for the court oilicials. But times
change and men change also.
Up
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Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis
For Sale by E.

W HOST
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quarter
bv 'be I'nited states tiovernmcnt. In- i.n-i- t
tke
by'thl.'.lsof
Healthful. In.
t'ie stronsesl. I'urest, and mnsi does
not contaiii
Priie's I'reani Haklti I'owiler
Sold
or
only in Cans.
Alum.
Ammoula.
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Mr Calhoun's action in firing his four
be. Concerning other matters connected bill In in the air w as
magnanimous, and
slowwill
go
with the office Capt. Ilobait
was a clear exhibition of the pure manly and carefully until he has fully famil- hood of the num.
iarized himself with the duties of the
When Mr. King started to approach
Correct auain.
Mr. Williamson during the colloquy, and
Capt Jackson leveled Ids revolver and
Santa Fu county is offering a series of cried, "Hold your position if you apwill
commissioners
bonds for sale. The
proach him I shall kill urn" the scene
not have much competition for the was dramatic: beyond description.
bonds. A representative of a hanking
lirni which had bid on several lots of
Every one thought Mr. King was armed,
countv bonds in the territory, informs and expecting general shooting, there was
the Liberal that his firm would not touch somewhat of scramble among some of the
the
Fe county bond, the finances of spectators.
a
Brutl'ey dropped on
the county were too rotten. Lordsbuig ground behind a stump; the others drew
back in the woods, and 1 sought the
Liberal. ..
Facts are facts. The above is about shelter of a pine sapling the size of my
arm to the immediate right of Capt Jack
true, ami there is no use disguising the son.
facts. This county has had a Democratic
But Mr. King, strangely, was not armed,
cet of county commissioners for the past and there was no general shooting.
six years. They have succeeded inosi
Just after the Hist exchange of shots.
admirably and fully in ki.ling the counand Col. John Seay of Home rushed up
revenues
its
credit,
squandering
ty's
between the two principals and exbringing it to the verge of bankruptcy. citedly cried :
We do not propose to mince matters.
"Gentlemen, as a citizen of Georgia aud
stop."
It is much better for the tax payers ol Alabama, I demand that this cried
"If you don't move aside,"
Capt.
this county to understand the status of Jackson,
Col. Seay,
his
at
leveling
pistol
affairs, li they do not choose to remedy "I shall shoot von."
"Well, shoot!" cried Col. Seay.
mutters on election day, they must hear
Just at this moment Mr. Taylor rushed
tbe consequences.
up. nnd by main force pulled Col. Seay
aside.
so
to
of
late
Notiii.no has occurred
Bruffey was twice the hero of the day.
thoroughly demonstrate the advantages
oil'.
of a piutective tariff as the struggle now Once when he shot his little finger
At;aiu at Cedar Bluff.
being made by Mexican mine owners to
have their ores admitted into the Cuittd
The sheriff immediately ran toward
States frea of duty, says the Denver them and grabbed Mr. Calhoun's arm.
"You are Williamson ; I arrest you."
Times. The bad effect of such ait
But Col. Seay told the sheriff he was
even
thut
is so plainly apparent
mistaken and got him away.
the Democratic organs in the west that
Then llrnffey whispered to me: "You
rabidly supported the stout Cleveland and cover all this. I am going to bo arrested
bis weak free trade policy are protesting and go to jail, and it won't be the tirst
time, either."
against the ores being admitted free oi
Then he said : Mr. Sheriff, I am Tat
luty.
Calhoun, but you can't take me I"
adIn a second the cold mtizzlo of a pistol
The lead miners of Colorado and
was against Iirutl'ev's temple.
joining states have the consoling knowl"We'll see," cried the sheriff, jerking
edge that the administration .was elected lust arm and lifting him off his crutches.
is
and
there
a
npon protection platform,
"Well, what are you going to do with
no doubt but what that policy will he. me?"
Then Capt. Jackson spoke up and said
surely, though slowly iu this instance, to Mr. Rrulley
; 'Tat, you will find
jour
out.
carried
in my valise."
passes
n
is
If protection to American lead
"Here," said the sheriff, "this man
K'xxl thing and there i9 no doubt on must he identified "
To the crowd, "Is this Mr. .Calhoun."
that score why is it not an equally good
Then some smart aleck who had been
American
for
to
have
protection
thing
on the train spoke up and said: "No sir,
other
and
products, tliat ain't hiiu. He's a bigger man and
wool, sugar, lumber
and greatest of all, protection to Ameri- ain't got no crutches,"
Then the sheriff in disgust said : "You
can labor.
d n smart, ain't you
as he released
are
lesWestern Democrats are learning a
tho badly biuiged up scribe.
son in political economy which hhould
Bat iifull'ev'B game gave Mr. Calhoun
and Mr. Williamson time to hide and get
prove valuable to them.
oil". Without it there would have been no
Will they profit by it, or. will they coduel.
ntinue their foolish opposition to a tarill
One of the bravest men I ever saw was
policy that protects all alike?
Mr. Dozier, tho Constitution's engineer.
He runs a dummy on Col. Seay's line
ADVEBTISINQ NEW MEXICO.
in Koine, and through Col.
kindColorado, compared with New Mexico, ness 1 w as able to secure hisSeay's
services to
state.
and
a
powerful
run tho engine I had secured. At
is rich, populous
station a posse of officers ran up to
But still the state wants more people nnd
the party. A big fellow with n
arrcBt
more capital. A very liberal appropriarifle ran toward the engine, to the edge
ol
bureau
a
of
tion for the maintenance
of the cut in which it stood, and leveled
immigration has been made and 0,000 hist rifle at Mr. Dozier.
beside wero appropriated for the purpose
"Stop that train 1" he commanded.
thanks!" answered Dozier,
of making an exhibit of Colorado products as "Not
with a wave of his hand he threw the
this
east.
Concerning
throughout the
throttle wide open without even dodging.
:
The olllcer did not shoot j aud the train
project the Denver Republican says
bureau of immigration ruilied off. Atlanta Cotffititatioa.
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exican Filii :ree eweiry
A SPECIALTY.

WATCH REPAIRING

lens of Sauls

!

aud rli loliy

SANTA FK, X.

South Sltle ol" Plaza,

1M

mmk Farm Lands! THE SANTA FE BAKERY
...

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

UNDER IERIGATINGr DITCHES.

rsMMl

SO

Effectually,

THAT

PURE BLOOD.
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

New

000,000

son fee1, dill!, languid,
both pliyw-oalir:k mdoscriti'ibly
anri mentally,
experience n wnw ol
vulitn'ss or liir.Htint-- ntlcr uatina;, or of "jrone-in-s?,in (bo morn-iiiir- ,
or MO!tiiwss r etoL-ntcl-i
t'lntiuo roaU'tt, hitler or i nil taato ir
lYetpiont
i.iuiitli, liTctciilur appetite, di.v
inc?,
lii'miiich
UiiiTcl eycsij.'lit, " Hunting spccUs'
hc'.'i.'ic I,;; evea. ncrveii'i
rciiarion or
, Iiot tfusln s
irnoiiiility ol
ilHTiB't1-.!'.villi chilly S";..-.,- ! ;oi.s, riharp
no'l there, cul'.i
liirlr.jr. tiiiiiit'iit pai'is Iim-i:l ii
Ici't, iii'oiv- - ,'ec,-.iner:!, v ;u ! uiln M. ot
ilistiii iie.l ami inucl'.-eslih- er
sli.v", i ote.iant.
liKlescnt.a'iie lecli'ij, ot dread, or ot Hiipciiil-Ini- -'
calamity f
If you have nil, of any eoiiEiuVrmvb: number
of theBO symptoms, you are RiillViiujr from
that most common of American iiinlrcrlice-Bitio- us
Dyspepsia, oe Torpid Liver, associated
'Tho more
with. Dyspepsia, or Indigestion.
complicated jour rtlsoitso litis become, ilia
number
and
tho
cf sympdiversity
greater
toms. No matter what staco it lias reached,
Dr. Fierce' Golden medical Discovery
wlil siilnluo It, it taken according to dlrec-tion- e
for a reasonable leiiKthof tium. If not
cured, complications multiply and Consumption of the bunirs, SUin Diseases, Heart Disease,
Rheumatism, Kidney Disease, or other grave
maladies are qnito liable loset in and, sooner
or later, Induce a fatal termination.
Pierce's Golden .tlcdiinl Disupon the Liver, and
covery acts powerfully
throuKh that (rreat blood-piu'i- lj
'uit orimn,
demises the system of uli blood-tnlnl- i;
and ImIt is
purities, from whatever rmuse arising
ci.ialiy olucaelous In netiii(f upon tin Kidneys, nnd other excretory primus, cieatiainir,
strenirtlieninif, and healing: their discuses. As
nn appetizing, restorative tonic, it. promotes
tlisrestlon ami nutrition, thereby building up
both flesh and strength. In malarial districts,
this wonderful inedleltio has (mined (reat
In curing Fever and Apue, Chills auc'i
celebrity
1
ever, Dumb Airue, nnd kindred diseases.
1)0

ir

Fierce' Uofdou HediciU

covery

KM.

cures all ormmtms,
to
"

the
from a common Blotch,
Eruption,
Fover-soreivorst Scrol'uia.
Scaly or Hough Skin, la short, nil diseases
caused by bad blood ara connuered by Ihlc
powerful, purlfyinrf, and lnvmoratinfr medicine. Crcat Kilting Ulcers rapidly heal under
Its beniun inlluenee.
Especially has it manifested Its poteuey in curing Tetter, Kczema,
Cai
buneles, Sure Eyes. ScrofErysipelas, Dolls,
Discrete.
ulous Sores and Swelliivrs, Hip-Joi" White swellings," (iollre, or Thick Neik,
and Knlarired Glands. Bend ten cents ir.
stamps for a 'ariro .'reatiso, with colored
plates, on Skin Disesaes, or the same amount
for a Treatise on Scrofulous Affections.

"FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE."
Thoroughly eleanbo ft by usintr Dr. Pierce.
Golden medical Discovery, and good

Specialties: Chaneery Causes, Conveyancing
nini Coratwreial AiljuRtments.
NKW HIEX.
SANTA FK,
CHAS. K. KASLKV,
ILate Keginter Santa Ke Land OlSi'el
attention to
Land Attorney and Agent. Spee-in- l
btisinesB before the U. S. Laud Olliees at Santa
Fe and Las Cruees. Ollice iu the First Natioual
Bnuk buililiUR, ijanta Fe, N. M.
Cildersleeve & Preston,

LAWYERS,

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law. Hanta Fe. New Mexleo.
GEO. W. KNAKBKL,
Office In the scua Building, I'alaco Avenue.
a

Collections aud Hearchiiu; 'titles siieelalty.
KDWAUU L. BAItTLETT,
Otlice over
Lawyer, Kauta Fe, Sew Mexico.
sveoud National Hauk.
11KNUV L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praetiee iu the several
courts of tbo territory. Prompt atteution Klvun
iu all busiuuBS intrusted to iiiseare.
0. 0. roSEY. W. A. HAWK1N8.
CONWAY, 1'OSEV & UAWK.INS,
Attorneys aud Couuselors at I.aiv, Silver toCity
a
New Mexico.
Prompt atteutiuu given
business iutrusted to our care. Praetiee in all
the courts ui tin' territory.
T. F. CONWAY.

K. A. F1MKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
JL, praetlees in supreme aiul
"F," Santa Fe,
at
all Uisiiiet courts of New Mexico. SpecialMexceutloa given to mining and Spauish and
ican laud grant lltiatiDU.
I.

B.

CATRON.

F.

J. H. KNAKnia.

W.

CLANCY

CATKON, KNAKItKL Si CLANCV,
Attorneys at Law aud solicitors Iu iuCbauccry,
all tlie
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice
Courts In the Territory. One of tbo firm wfll be
at all times iu Santa Fe.
W. B. SLOAN,
Lawjer, Notary

Public

and

United

Slates

Commissioner,

Dealer iu REAL ESTATE and MJ.NliS.
Special attention given to examining, buying,
or Corporations in
selling or capitalizing minesOld
Have
Mexico.
New Mexico, Arizona aud
good Large Kauches aud Kauges, with aud with-

out stock, for sale.
Santa Ke, New Mexico, P. O. Box 15.

PHYSICIANS.

J. H. SLOAN,

Al. 1).,

1'ENTAl SUKUKUNS.

CONSUMPTION,
which Scrofula oftlie Lung!), arrestee

DE2STTIST.
Cremr'
1.

is

if taken in thJ
and cured by this remedy,
.
From its marearlier stages of the
velous lower over this terribly fatnl disease,
remwhen first offering this now world-tame- d
edy to the public. Dr. Pierce thought seriously
of calling it his "Consumption C'uiik," but
abandoned that name as too restrictive for
a medicine which, frortr its wonderful combination of tonic, or strengthening, alterative,
s,
or
pectoral, and
nutritive properties. Is unequaled, not only
as a remeqy for Consumption, but for all
Chronic Dieacs of the

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Short,
Bron-

ness of Breath, Chronic Nasal Catarrh,
chitis, Asthma, Severe Coughs, and kindred
affections, it is an elllcient remedy.
Sold bv Druggists, at
or Sue Bottle;
forJ5.00.
iW Bend ten cents In stamps for Dr. Plorce
book on Consumption.
Address,
World's Dispensary Medical Association,

r.O. N.

T.'

Over

OFFICK

MANLEY,

Wrug Store.
g to 4
- 9 to

IU.

HOITKH,

and Advice to Sufferers, mulled free.
a win Unarm Co., Mawer i, AtLnts, Oa,

M.

St. Iouiw,

60

ELECTRIC BELT on

DAYS'

Trial

our conhdecco in tins

'WPtiarrNv 10

3f.8H),and

toinuoduut) it rapidly, we
on
!ou Siixt.v
if not fullv
nf nnlv H I. nrrt rial,
no mote
within ihna
noed V-- e lie puid. IJectricity ernes all Private
Wftttkncas of Men nnd Chronic DiflfaspHof both sex .
Give it a trial Add tops : L'ai ifuhnu ELErTnicBEi.T
Ja. JoxauS, Has I bascju, ovAycuU Wanted

i.v' t

Private fiSedica! Aid

mm

ST. I.OI'TS.MO.
Spct t..! iilltntlor
unU-igiviMi lu it II diseases oi- tronlilc-- in
fi.'iuuk', uwrrtnt "V sitiiilr-- , limuhi iihoitt l
nlues. exvt'HseH or
opi ittien

nCCllP
UrrlvCt

DOCTOR.
the nm mail,
or "l
tiiisulled

Hie

by

inii

$Sr7'&

olliee, free of charge.

Skillful Treatment Guaranteed.
Ilnnrd nnd npiirtinfnts tnrulr.lieil to those who
P. O. fctalup lor circuiloslni personal ea
lars, vie. Address iftter.i,
Br. Ward Office, 110 N. th Street, St. tools, Bo.

W JOINING

CHOOiByNKS.

"

LAW

.o-SAN-

Deputy Surveyor, ofservices any where in New
Dr. L'Eugle's residence,
street. Santa Fe.

UNDERTAKERS.

nv

and tlm

Waters.
Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Comp'y
Finest

tUON AND BRASS CASTINGS, (IKE, COAL ANI lAfMKKK CAKS, HIIAr
I'ULLKVa, GRATE HAKH, IIAItltIT METAL, IDf lMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR IJI ILDINGS.

REPAIRS ON MINING

s.7i-

-

Albuauerque,

BEL
SUSPENSOBY K
to cure the

ILumbago, General r,v
..Nervous Dabilitv. C.

tiiu,

Kidney Diifsr '
nerviueness, Tremt .'i: .
Sexual tiliauttion.V..--

.
;twJ by VyifJndiferation? In Youth, Age,
'.tt.i womb 1
gr cjuit'.l ornm ot niftle or UmtntsroNstniLK i'aiiiiks os so iiavs
ELECTRIC IfiSOLES i
pkr r.itR
'
il So.
poitago for FUkK Illustrate! liiimplilct, which will b
.'i:t
jou Id blkln lenled etivclopo. Mcotlon tnti ptper, tdilrar
OWED ELECTRIC BKLT ft APPLIANCE CO.
806 North Broadway, BT. L0U1B. MC

rBira

RE

THE OLD DOCTOR'S

FGTRlU BELT

I Anir.Qi FAVORITE.
9
Alwavn Rpllnhlo and pertectly Safe. The
as
iised by thousands ot women all over tho
Mnie
United Suites. In the Otd Doctor's private mill
practice', for 8Syenrs, and notasfnglo had result.
Money returned It not as represented. Send I
ceiita utamiw) tor sealed particulars, and receive
th only uvier linnim fa full remedy by stall.
CO..
PB. WARD
' U9 Nona
8viiUiBt,,8u Loafs, Ifc).

Pi?, ISRAEL'S

r.r:cTR0.GALVAiJl(7
TaOBS,
Elftctrio Beit AUaoliment,
with eao unit comfort, 'i iie

1

SSKtfwith
iThil

I
Oftn

r.

t
rDt
or itrouR. TliU In tUn ontv
trio truiii and bolt ever miA.is. Ii
nr In from SO to 90 Un.
foil dtieiiptloD of D;
IM in, Rnlrtul AppHrdom
tend 8, for smu lllusirtted
wblctl Will t!
.l.t a in plain scaled envelope, boldptiiupbltk th
WSH ELEGTRIO BKLT
Af
CO,
S(JO Horta IkvuAwu,
Ma
!q txiIM

-

SPECIALTY!

A

New tvfoxico.

CLOTHIER
HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.
-

San Francisco Street

3o

Santa Fe,

N.

M

Dvyt

0,1

'S'U

taabli.'i

'

True
vuljv
PatfU0

as. wgift

Ws

Aj

Tur order and save S pe r eeut. Write for
our llltistrati'd catalogue ami price list. Order your
eru
in the
from
the
laixeststueV
etc.,
prices.
a1"' S01K' wl,li

THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
Colo.
10th
and California,

Denver,

New Feed and Livery Stable!
OLD HER LOW STAND.

BUGGIES, SADDLfc AND BUGGY HOUSES for litre on Kenaouaiile Terms.

and Horses Bought and Sold
Wagons, Buggies
to
Travelera. Leave
calU for hack or bagoutfitting
depot
Special attention
gage at the OWn nr telephone from Creamer'a drug store.

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

tui,

.owen's

territory.

MACHINERY

MILL

JULIUS H. GEEDES,

II

w mwttiPw
.Ss

AND

J I C v I JI TI
I
I FlIO
J JCOOD6,
CLOAKS, SUITS,

18, 188. Improved Feb. I, ISS:
BRi OWEH'B ELECTl-ffn m
GALVANIC BODY

AM

JVSineral

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

AND SUSPENSORY.
VS..

CO.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

DRY

CTRIC BEL'

IX ALL

B.

MANTFACTUKEKS

L

BR. OWEN'S
AuB,

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING

TA

FL, N.M

E. L. SNOWDEN,
U.

SAN FRANCISCO

NIW MEXICO i.flONEftv

Mapping
SurveyingBRANCHES.
Civil Engineer and
fers his professional
Office at
Mexico.
Lower San Francisco

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

i

guaranteed

"'! i.rneflee in

r3TScnd for onr Books on Blood and Skin Diteaies

lleneral Manager, ftt. Louis, Mo.
D. WISH ART,
lieceral l'asHeuei- Agmit,

8.

Practical Embalmer.
riarto'
Our little girl when bnt three weeks old broke oat
v.itli eczema. Yo tried tlio prescription from sev-- i
r,J good doctors, but wiUiout any special bcnelit.
We tried 8. 8. 8., and by tuo tiiiio one bottle wos
irnno, her head began U leal, and by the time she
had tal.ea six bottles f'.io w:is completely enrerj.
.nw b'ao has a full and heavy heud of tol.alf a
make
It but my dnty
robust healthy child. 1
II. X. bUOIilJ, liich Hill, ilo.
:ius BUtcmeub

San Francisco E. R.

H.L.MORRILL,

WILLIAM WH1TK,
Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations marie upon public lauds. Furnishes
information relativo to Spanish and Mexlcau
land grants. Olliees in Kirachuer Block, second
tloor, Santa Fe, N. M.
0.

&

Passenger for St. I.ouia and tho east
should travel via llalsteud and the Frisco
Line.
This is the only Ronte iu connection
with the A., T. Si S. V. Hint nmi Through
Pullman Cars to St. Louis w ithout change.
Klegnnt Reclining Chair Cars and Dining
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
Ash Tor Tickets via llalsteud aud Frisco

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AM

J. W. OLINGER,

Tu

The City
OKAXKR IN ALL KINDS OF

Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Komulo Martiues' bouse, formerly ocs
cupied by Col, ffarues. Leave orders at Creamer
drug store.

digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, vltai
strength and bodily health will be established,

F

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Physician and Bcroeon.
It. H. LONOWILL, M. H.,

D. W.

IN

AUGUST KERSCHNER, Propr.

STORE.

HARDWARE

FRANZ'S

OVER

I

RjDjW A

Santa l'e.

Attorney at Law, HpteRelberi; block,
New Mexii n.

:

:

i

OKALEK

ATTORNKYS AT LAW.
HAI.l'H K. TWITCUKLL.

tea;;,

t BI

STREET,

PEOFESSIONAL CAEDS.

M

3 iTInln

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
SAN FKANCISCO

Co
Grant
Land
Maxwell
The
ir

St. Louis
C1IAS. O. HAMPTON,
in Chancery
&
Solicitor
Law
at
Attorney

Is

Groceries and Provisions.

i

m

Vo. N. Y.

i!

OIKICR

Dr.

I"

he

near

For full particulars apply to

8k BR

S3

it

Lands

Warranty Deeds Given.

Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
San Franciko, Cal

4rjpti, Kv.

and

rv

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
on Uundri'il miles of large Irriatiiifr cfiiiiiN have been hunt, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 aeros ol land.
These lands with perpetual water rights w ill lie sold cheap aud on the easy
terms ol leu annual payments, wun i ier vein nun
In addition to tho above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, eonsibting mainly of agricultural lauds.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain ami fruit of ail kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the P., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
tliis property, and other roads will soon follow.
the railThose wishing to view the lands can secure special rales on 1IW
acres
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy
or more of land.

AND TO

the System

Va

FOESALB.

Combinei the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON LY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

Cleanse

Mduiitain

Choice

Kay-ney- 'a

Hi

.&.Yr!

Ai-J-

UPI

CEALtR, Santa Fe,

D. FRANZ, HARDWARE

runtonrapliie

A CblcuKo Druggist Ue.uiletl
IlltinimT I I Pill t K' )l t .
i.
Courage SliuH'U In a Jllic) WlieruUl
Nobody l Hurt.
Tin; president will in .'ood time relieve
tlte anxiety of lite people and Mr. MarThe bravery shown by both parties in
tinez froui oll'ne hv appointing a trusty
Hepuhlican in his place. Cloride Black the tight was simply unequaled. They
are the two ganiest men I ever saw, and
Range.
of this country, it is safe to
The sooner the good time, Mr. President, in the historywill
there
nevir be another such
the better will the people of New Mexico say,
f$f-5- f
ifigggggflSBBUMttB
duel.

Mr Williamson's coo! bravery in telling
him to "shoot your remaining: foir balls,
and then we shall Iciv tLc' u: wt again."
folding his arms and standing erect to receive the balls, was an exhibition of courage that gained for him the admiration of
every one on the Held.

'.W'
ScJiW

I

1

Hen lug MnuhUiR UOiarlng ami til! kind of Sew leu Machine SupifiK.
IIiik Hue of HpectKcles and ICye (.liiHnes.
v

..tmriirii

Si"bvkyoh Ukx. Hohakt will soon take
charge of his oflice. He has made ft
selection iu the matter of the appointment of a chief clerk tor the office. The
new appointee w ill be a personal friend
arid a good lawyer. This is as it should

...M'SlS'hlMA. (Azt&MMl

li(.fcf;.rSft,5".K
-.Vf

Is

Manu-factut-

HOW F1KE EATEJiS HQHT.

"No cliantie vet made iu the office of
IV s t.mrxliul.
Tne territory is anxious The Imnienne and Cntiquajcd Amunnt or

he pleased.

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan arid

5BTIMSIWr!lJ.Iil,MIT

I

PRINTING CO.

A'flV MEXICAN

?

created a fund of ifn.OO.) was appro- rated to make an exhibit of the products
in the east
ill Colorado at sotie point
every year, the place oi oxhibitk a to he
select;
hvthe governor. Gov. Cooper
litis chosen Chioni:o for tl is year, and a
pat'p sity fe.H totiu' hy two ve feet wide
on the main ll'iorof the Ciiicago expo,
bus been set apart for the Colorado
exhibit.
As the Chii'fcro exposition will begin on
September 4 and run until ictober 21, it
is very important that whatever is to be
done to make the proposed exhibit of the
products of Colorado on that occasion a
access shall be done immediately.
Skill' litis called upon the dill'er- ent. counties ot Hie state to put lortli llieir
best endeavors in this matter, and we
Impe that a generous response will be
made.
Nothing can help Colorado as
much its judicious advertising, audthe.e
is n.i neiter lorm oi aaieriisnis.' iii.ui
All our products are
of samples.
pliemiiiienal, and they will naturally attract .1 great deal of aitentioii among the
hundreds of thousands of people w ho will
visit the Chicago exposition.
Several car loads of products have been
promised already, and it is to be hoped
Unit every lotiiity in the state will lie
to some extent.
Al'tor the close of the Chicago exposition it is proposed to load the Colorado
xl.iliit on cars and send the train to all
the principal cities of the Mi bib1 states.
Th- - i'iuM',.-ot this trip would be home
by private subscribers in I.ienver, but.the
exhibit would always remain under the
direction of the bureau of immigration,
and would not be iu any sense a scheme
Kacii county having a
to boom this cily.
share in the exhibit would be invited to
send a representative on the trip and to
distribute any printed matter that, might
be deemed advisable, describing the
of the paiticular section represented. As a matter of course this plan
wouhl add greatly to the amount of advertising tube derived from the exhibit
of Colorado uroduets at Chicago, and it
will command the hearty approval of the
neonlc oi every portion ol the stat'.'.
e have the ticiiest and the greatest
state in the country, nudum more it is
advertised the sooner it will be settl
and t be more rapid will be the develop
ment of its enormously rich natural re'
sources. Help the Fcheuie along.
The bureau of immigration ot this ter
ritory is endeavoring to follow the example of Colorado, but of course only in a
very limited degree, on account of the
suiallnessof the appropriation. However,
the best possible will be done in the matter. It is to be hoped that fruit growers
of every locality in this territory will extend the proper and necessary aid to the
bureau of immigration in order to make
the scheme a success. The reasoning of
the 1'enver Republican
applies with
stronger force to this territory than it
does to Colorado.
wus

Mexican

HENRY W. KEARSIHC,

Assay er & Chemist
STONE BUILDING, CEK1MLLOS, X. M.

rltlCES FOR

Gold tl; Slver 1 Lend SI; Cupper :,' Olhwr
Special Contracts to Mining Companies and Mills.
Cash must ba remitted with each Sample.

ASSAYS:

Ittetala In Proportion.

ASSAYING in all its tranches TAUGHT,

Titer was a terrible rpi.irmie of dy.en-fcrand bloody llux in Pope County", III.,
last summer. As many as live deaths ocWalter
curred in one day.
Pew Pact? for ilia &3imral 111
sold over ;;srj
Urol hers, of Waltoi'sbur-.'tioji o;
Cliamlierlain'n
of
Cniic,
Cholera
hollies
yra Viaitinc th e
and diarrhoea Jitmedy during this epidemic and suy they never heard of its
CAPITAL CITY 0? NEW MEXICO. failing in any case when the diiei timis
It was tlie only medicine
were followed.
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E.lSrrt'.S

MAI1.K

WfculLUN

MAliS C1.USK.

CLOSE.

MONTK.UM V T.OIMiE, No. 1, A. V. & A.
Mi'et-- i "u lie1
Moinlay of each month.
F. Knvlev, v. L: .Ti'tirv M. IJavis, geeretarv.
SANTA
FK LHAI'TliK, No. 1, H. A.
MasioiiH.
Teeis nil rim seeoinl Moinlay of eaeli
W. S. llarromi, II. 1'.; Henry ii. Davis,
inontli.

fjeeretarv.

FE

M.M:,

CIHIS N.OKItY,

No. 1,
Knights T.'inplar. Meets on ihe fonrili JTonilay
of eaeli month. L. L liaitleti, L. C; 1'. 11. Kuhii,

Hcni'iler.
SANTA FK I.ODGK OF l'KltFHOTI(.
No. I, 14th ilenrce A. A. S. l:. .Meets on the third
V. M.
ilnlt'lav ol eai li month. Maw Fro-.t1. UNO A .11 I'M UN T, I. O. O. F.
Meets seeoml anil fourth Tuesiluis. Max Frost,
0. V.; V H. Knlin. Serih.'.
TAKADISE I.IM)i;l., No. ', I. O. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
N. (L; Jas. V. N'eivhall. Secret :trv.
A"TL Ni l.OIXJlS, No. II. I. 0. O. F.
V. 13. Sloan,
N. G.;
Meets every Friday uiuht.
A. J. Uriswold, Secretarv.
MAN'l'A
H UHHiK. S. 2. K. nt P. Meets
first Hint third Wednesihivs. Wm.M. UcrerC. :.;
it. II. lirest!, K. of K. R'nl S.
k. of r.
oki; m am a i.iiin.r:,
James lid!,
Mc ts --M and 4t it 'luesdnyii.
of
F.
K.
n.
H.
and
it.
McFarlaiid.
0. C:
HEW MKXiCo division, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of 1'. Meets livst Wednesday in each
month. K. L. Lortlett, Captain; A. .M. Lettietnieh,
Recorder.

OF AMF.ItlCA.

KNTOIITS

OATHOI.H;

Meets seeoini Thtirsdny in the month. Atanacio
Koiucro, I'resideiit; tieo. ijrtiz, Secretary; (!. M.

Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK. I.OIK1K, No. L:'.,7, li. V. O. (). F.
Meets lirit and third Thursdays. P. W. .Moore,
N. O.; V, w. Tate,
.
Xo. r, a. o. u. w.
tjoi.nuN i.oix;!-'nod fourth Wi dilcMiays. W.
Meets evcrv
f. Ilaiioiiu, .M.nter Workman; 11. l.lndheim,
Iteeorder.
VAltl.KTON TOST, No. ;t, C. A. It., meets
firiit inn' third Wednesdays of each mourn, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.

liiMliluUon.
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MODERN METHODS
SKILLED MECHANICS

FOB

JENKS'

l.liery uml Feml Siahln lo eonnwllou
rear of Hutl, on U.iter ,tre. t.

SBEin.

J.T.

fcnkn had a queor dream tho other ntelit.

Ho thought ho saw a
s'
ring, and
In tho imilillo or It stood a
doughty littlo
champion who met and deliberately knocked
ono
over,
by one, a coro or more of

2

MEATS

FORSHA, Proor

m
Ul

'.lunlity llent.
l'rl',. LwMt.
Cuts AIwhih on llnnil.

fellows, as
advanced hi,
to
tho attack. Giants as theythey
were in size, the
valiant piirmy proved moro than a match
for
them. It was all so funny that Jcnks woko
Ho accounts for tho dream by
up
t ho fact tbut ho had Just como to
tho conclusion, after trying- - nearly every big-- drastic
Pill on tho market, that Pioroe'a Pleasant
Purcntivo Pellets, or tiny Sugar-coate- d
Granules, easily "knock out" and beat all
tho bi pills hollow
oro tho oriiriual
and only genuino LittloThry
Liver Pills.
Beware of Imitations, which
Poisonous Minerals. Always ask forcontain
Dr. Pleree's
Pellets, which aro Littlo Snsmr-coalo- d
Pills,
or Anti-bilioGranules. Ouo a Dose.

li.iii-H-

tistd
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II ea 1
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SICK HEiDECBE.
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t oiiMipn-tioDizzincsa, nsnd.irhe,
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Indigestion,
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BERGER

I'll K Vl.A.A.

Estate, Insurance

BARBER SHOP.

hioi:i...

l!,;s:,,

A
s.i.1
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.
;
I;:n:
pain in (tic lionci, pain i in t o
Hi.a.l, lirult cf liio Null, 1 (.rate!
Thro-.tHyphiiit'c l.'asti, l.inn-a ni c
C on a, S'itT
usi of the l.l.utu,
Crailic-ntCflT dsiasir f:o:n tli.j
wlietliir cauM"l In- iml 'n-- 'i tiirr'sCi;'.'

rangements ol tho stomach
and bowels, are promptly
relieved and permanently
vuivu uy me uso or ur.
Pierces Pleasant Purgative Pelieta. They
are gently luxutlvc. or strongly cnthartlo,
nccordlng to si; of dose. Smallest, Cheapest,
Lusiost to take. 26 cents a Thd, by
druggists.

ch ?
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Guarantee Acker's blood Elixir, lor it has
been fully demonstrated lo the people of
in:s coiiuiry iiuu u is superior to all other
iur oilsju oisoast'S. it 18 a
positive euro lor syphilitic poisoniip'
ulcers, eruptions and pimnles. It purities
the whole system and thoroughly builds
up tlie constitution, sold by A. (J,
jr., drugL'ist.
lyunmlle and Ilase Hull.
Fourteen-year-olEdgar Howard went
to a base ball game at Bangor, Me., with
a dynamite cap in his pocket. lie was
playing when tlie ball struck his pocket
and exploded tho cap. The bov wus badly injured.
Cholera In M iclilgim.
Dr. K. D. Larke, of Uo-e- rs
City, Mich.,
says tlie epidemic of last year in Presqtie
Isie county, in which so
many persons
jost their lives, was choleric dysentery
instead of cholera as lirst reported. He
used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera aud
Diarrhoea liemedy and savs it succeeded.
where all other remedies failed. Not a
simile case was lost in which it was used.
This remedy is the most reliable ami
most successful medicine known for
colic, cholera morbus, dysentery, diarrhoea and bloody flux; "25 and 50 cent
bottles lor sale bv C. M. Creamer.
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Annual Meeting. Notice is hereby
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see, ninl iiiso t!ic uiililarr heiliuarters. Thursday, the 5th day of September, 1880,
it is tlie olilest sent of civil ami reliuious at 12 o'clock in., for the election of diW'iifti rectors for the ensuing year and for any
u'ovenmier.t on American soil.
Ctiheza do I'acii penetrateil the Valley of other business that may legally come bethe )(io Gramie in lo3H ho foutul .Suntii fore the meeting.
.1. C. W ats' i.v, Secretary.
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by
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archive's in KiHl); but the earliest men- charge of Hie survey of the Pike's Peak
tion of it shows it then to liavo been the
railway, came down from looking over
capital and the center of commerce, Ihe survey yesterday and stated that the
authority una lnnuence. in imih came total length of the hue is nine and three- the first venturesome American trader
quarters miles. The terminus of tho road
the forerunner of the peat line of mer- for tho present will be, above tho iron
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have
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who
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Mrs. Catharine IJay, a widow of
Jersey
City, snys that she has declined at least
bid luTers of nuu'ringo since Iut husband's
death, fooling thar a v. he's ooiistanev
should not end at the grave.
She has
had her tombstone prepared and erected
at tlie spot where she expects to he
buried, and last Sunday she decvrtitod her
prospective grave with flowers.
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man named Trujillo, when Miguel Abey-tin- ,
RICH.
STRUCK
the father, observed a young man
condancing width his daughter, and he
The llcllvain Discovery Confirme- dCompletion of a Grand Monument in cluded the young fellow's behavior wasn't
entirely proper. After the dance Miguel
Eight leet of Lead
Honor of the Late William
a
and
out
man
called
tho
young
Abeytia
H. Haudeifiold.
quarrel ensued. Trujillo, who owned the
house, objected to the crowd tramping
Letter Day in
Some Description of the Artistic Struc down his garden, and ho told tho parties Saturday Proves a Red
the History of the New
to go to the arroyo, if they must light,
tureGeneral Notes on Home
ntnl there settle their differences, Severo
Leadville.
Htnndimr At
trt.,.,.1 tlto ilntwl mnn
Improvements.
the edge of the crowd, and when Trujillo
"That's To the Eilltorof Hie N'cn Mcvlcmi.
had spoken Ortega remarked:
The MnnJerlit'liI memorial chapel iwt-ei- l
right, if you want to light go away from
Sa.n pjsnno, Aug. 17, 1S. Great ex
in honor of tlie late Hon. William H. the house." This remark enraged the
citement was created in camp
by a
Manderlield by Ids family was completed Abeytias, and the elder man struck
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of
strike
witnesses
Mcllvaneon
man
old
as
the
his
fist,
while,
yesterday. It stands ou tho most elevatthe son, Sevito Abeytia, stabbed at the north end of liie town site. On
ed knoll in Roaario cemetery, in (lie relate,
the man with a pocket knife. The blow
at a depth
western purt of the city, just across the was evidently inflicted from the rear, the breaking through the lime cap
Mud- - npnnt.rntimr
the skull at. the of six feet he encountered eight feet of
Santa l'o Southern railroad track and
rear of the left ear and piercing the brain. carbonates assaying $07 to the ton. Hunopposite St. Catharine's Indian school.
remained unconscious ior ineniy-fou- r dreds of excited' prospectors are visiting
It is a graceful structure of great henuty wrtegahours
and died. Sevito Abeytia was
staking claims in all
and the only chapel of its kind in iew omictM, voatnr,l,iv nml itiiled. find thf the new strike and
ore is identical with the.
directions.
The
on
him
the
Mexico. The vault is sunk into the grand jury promptly indicted
Lincolu-Luckconfirming the theory
earth ten feet deep, ami is eight feet in ciiargo ot muroer.
that under the lime crust hero tix-rexists a lako of carbonate ore of mam
width and fourteen feet lout', the walls
Pyflpepnia
moth and practically inexhaustible ex
beimr of
stone two feet aud a half Makes the lives of many people miserable, tent.
A company to prospect with the
We
to
often
leads
and
storIt has a capacity lor
in thickness.
drill is being organized,
know of no remedy for dyspepsia more Corliss Diamond
On cither side successful
ing thirty bodies.
capping over the ore is in some
than Hood's Sarsaparilla. It as the 100
feet thick and very hard. There
iron
brackets acts gently, yet surely and efficiently, places
are
stout
ranged
is no doubt but that there are millions to
marble
which ret
slabs, tones the stomach and other organs, re- be mined her;. A better
upon
camp can not
to
stand moves tho faint feeling, creates a good ap- bo found. Twelve stago loads of strang
are
caskets
and
the
cures headache, and refreshes the
petite,
from
the
various railers arrived
upon these slab shelves. Over this vault burdened mind. It w ill do you good,
road points; The Santa Fe Southern rail
has been reared the beautiiul chapel, a
road corps is Hearing us daily ana lias tlie
(jotbic structure of dark (.tray sand stone
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
inside track. There is tho biggest kind
with arched slate roof and richly embelof money here for tho railroad that gets
lished stone cornice resting upon single
The first timbers for the new bridge on in first. I tie tow n company stand ready
piece columns of Amarito sandstone. The
to donate all needed grounds for yards
front arch is surmounted by a plain stone Ortiz street are being delivered
and depot grounds, and the people will
cross, lielow it on the face of the stone
The case of Coler vs. Santa Fe county contribute liberally. The item of coke
that forms the frnnt of the building is the
alone for the smelters will pay a
word "Manderlleld," cut in bold raised continues to drag along at the court hauling
railroad immensely, to say nothing of the
letters, and just above the heavy door of house.
$1,000 a day expended now to teamsters
white oak finished in oil are the numerals
A w ater main broke on Palace avenue for
hauling matte, ores, coal, hay, grain,
"18SS," indicating the year in which its last
night and there was a great waste of supplies, etc.
erection became the sad duty of Mrs.
A rich strike was made by Chevea &
Manderlield and her daughters. The water.
on Grauito mountain four
Priddy
is
in
chapel
The railroad men say that passenger feet of
height, fifteen
twenty feet
galena carrying $100 in silver.
feet iuiix and nine feet wide. On either
trallic into Santa Fe is now better than
does well, also the
Tho Lincoln-Luckside are two large windows of myriad
Bullion, Black Hawk, Silver Queen,
colored glass throwing a dim, soft for years past.
Belcher, Whoopcr, Mingo und others.
The floor
light over the interior.
The small boys about town have been
G.J. B.
is of oiled yellow pine and in its cen- in the habit of
late of making a bathing
The above from a trustworthy corresponter are two trap doors which, when
thrown back, disclose a sliding iron door poud out of the water works reservoir. A dent confirms the news of the strike by
resting over the entrance to the vault, w atch is to be kept there and orders given Mcllvain mentioned in these columns
ami which renders the death chamber to arrest the first mother's son of 'em
yesterday, only tho discovery turns out to
completely air tight. A small iron ladder caught at it.
be a grander ouo than at lirst reported.
admits the visitor into the vault below,
which is above described. A costly altar
Billy Burton left last night for the east This is indeed good news that the busi
is to he erected in the cast end of tlu and will
represent Santa Fe at the uation' ness boom at San Pedro is upon a sale
and solid mineral basis that no power can
chapel. Surrounding the exterior of the al encampment, G. A. R., which
opens stay. Mr. Mcllvain's claim is situated
and
of
stiucttire
apparently forming part
its foundation is a broad stone pavement in Milwaukee on the 20th instant. Mr. in tne vicinity ot tlie ljullion, more
which will be inclosed with an iron rail- Craiupton is in charge of Billy's reatau than a mile distant from the Lincoln
ing, with stone steps leading from the rant durixg the hitter's absence.
Lucky property, and this fact of itself
tells a great story of underground car
doorway into the cemetery and a side
A. F. Stump, of the firm of Stump & bonates
entrance at the east leading clown into
covering a wide range of terri
the street. The cost ot this handsome Miller, general merchants at Chamita, is tory. No wonder the miners are "wild
rememorial structure is a little more than in Santa Fe
The other
with excitement."
goods. These ferred to in tlie above letter is instrike TinIt was built after plans drawn arc old time settlers buying
the
$5,000.
in
San
Juan
county
by Mr.Q. Monier, and the work was done
top claim, opened by Thomas Priddy,
under contract by Messrs. Donojihiio & who have tired waiting for a railroad to who afterward sold a half interest to
Monier. From an architectural stand- touch tho Farraiugton region, aud they Merchant J. II. Cheeves. This is the
point it is in every respect an artistic have lately engaged in business on the proper y which Mr. Cheeves refused to
work and a monument to the skill and
sell, in less tnan tnree Hours alter he
Chania. They have made a good start. closed
the deal, at an advance of 500 per
enterprise of trie builders.
aud
to
men
business
bid
fair
cent
on his investment.
being sturdy
IMPROVEMENT NOTES.
In this connection it is unpleasant to
The first of Judge Axtell's brick cottages do well. Success to them.
note that Leonard Skinner's saw mill, or
on the loma is Hearing completion.
Mr. Jack Young, a prominent citizen
rather one of them which supplies San
Mr. l'alladino has finished an elaborate of Cerro valley which is a northern i edro witn most ot us lumber, is reportset of plans for Hon. B. Selignian's new lateral of the Taos
to
have burned down.
valley, paid the New ed
residence on i'alace avenue.
who left Pedro at
Barton,
ludge
Mexican a pleasant call
Helms
3 o'clock yesterday had heard nothing of
Messrs. Digneo Bros. & Donnghue have
an
in
aud
irrigation project
hand,
says it, and it is hopped that tho rumor is
thirty-liv- e
men employed on the new Indian school building and the Halls are hundreds of settlers would locate in Taos without foundation, tor tho raiuditv with
climbing steadily skj ward.
valley if a comprehensive system of which the town is building has caused
The Fischer Brewing company has just ditches wero built to utilize the waters in Mr. Skinner to book orders for two
months in advance, and lire at 'this time
finished an addition to ''Tho Terrace," the
adjacent streams. Opposite Cerro, a would prove a heavy loss to him, while at
having put in two new bowling alleys number of St. Louis men are about to the
same time it would serve to make
and a shooting gallery under roof.
miles building material scarce and more ex
The St. Catherine Indian school has begin the building1 of seventy-si- x
erected u large building to be used for of canals that will bring a rich region pensive.
Mj rup of I Iks.
teaching tho pupils useful occupations, under cultivation. A few- - settlers have
Produced from the laxative and nutri
carpenter work, blacksuiithing,
also bought an artesian well plant and
etc.
will try and secure flow ing water in that tious juice of California tigs, combined
with the medicinal virtues of plants
The Knights of Pythias are demanding
feeling encouraged to do so known to be most beneficial to the
IJerardi-uelli locality,
enlarged n,tmrters, and Messrs.
f.oin
the
success
that
attended
has
the
human system, acts gently, on the kidii l'alladino proposed to furnish
them by building a twenty foot addition sinking of wells at La Jara, ai,d the neys, liver and bowels, effectually cleans
to the present hall.
ing the system, dispelling colds and
Conejos foot hills.
heuuacnes, and curing iiamtuai constipaThe Kahn block is now receiving its
tion.
finishing touches. Steve Lacassaigne has
PERSONAL.
the contract for lathing and plastering it.
FAINTED AND FELL.
The Masonic hall on the second tloor is a
Sylvester Davis, of Galisteo, is buying Ml Ween Haa it Clone Call
large und airy department.
While Visit
Lieut, riummer, regimental quarter- goods here
lug Monument ltocU.
Kev. O. J. Moore is here from El Paso
master, has received Jfl.'Oj with which to
Miss "Ween and a friend from Carthage,
repair Fort Marcy tiarters and barracks. ou a visit to his family.
Mr. Wheelock, who is visiting
This is in addition to the money that goes
Mo.,
Hon. Alex. Branch, assessor of Mora
into new hospital buildings.
is visiting among capital city here, were horseback riding in the canon
county,
A drive west, past Guadalupe church,
s
jesterday, and when about
friends.
reveals the fact that Santa Fe's home-like- ,
below Monument rock the lady
of
mile
a
modern cottages are on the increase. A
Capt. J. C. Lea and Col. Henry Milne,
number of cosy dwellings have been of the Pecos country, are in Las Vegas en had a fainting spell and fell backward off
erected in that locality during the past route to Santa Fe.
the horse, her foot remaining fast in the
few months.
lhe horse dragged her several
Hon. Louis Sulzhacher, whom Santa stirrup,
feet, but foitunately the animal was very
The opening of Ortiz street south to
Feaus
are always glad to greet, arrived gentie and was soon stopped. For hall
Carleton avenue, and the construe. ion of
an hour tfie voung lady was unconscious.
that new bridge leading to the capitol from Las Vegas this noon.
Don Jesus Perca, iiead and front of the Mr. S. T. Reed came along in time to
grounds will render accessible a very derender Mr. W heeloek kindly service in
sirable lot of residence property. The
Pentadah Sheep company, is up
caring for lief, and after two hours the
new street will be tho main driveway on great
lady had partially recovered, The two
the south side and the only straight one. from Bernalillo on business to day.
secured a spring wagon from
It will prove an advantageous improveJudge James Barton, justice of the gentlemen
the camp of the United States geological
ment for the city.
and
connected with the Santa Fe survey party near Monument rock, ard
peace,
A neat improvement has been comU in from San Pedro hitching their horses to the vehicle they
menced by Mrs. J. M. Luna at the east Copper company,
brought Miss Ween home late last evenend of the Sena block, adjoining the
l'rof. II. W. Kearsing, assayer at Cer ing.Her head and shoulders were
court house. The old adobe building
badly
fronting forty feet on Palace avenue and rillos, is here
to sign papers for the bruised and scratched, and she is y
extending back 100 feet, is being torn lease of the McKeuzie mine in the Cast quite ill, though not in d:mger. Poor
dow n and w ill be replaced w ith u brick
health coupled with lhe exertion of the
structure, to be devoted to ollice rooms. Entry district.
long ride are believed to be the cause of
C.
home
so
near
court
the
II.
house
these otlices
Gildersleeve, esq., got
Ueing
the lady's sudden attack. Monument
should be in demand.
yesterday after two months absence at the rock is nearly I,' 00 feet higher than San
A Santa Fe man has had the nerve to eust. He is growing more portly and ta Fe, and it is possible this increased eleoffer a party $:VU0 for a certain corner smiles
as though ho counted the trip a vation also .affected the lady. Mr. Wheellot, not on the plaza, upon w hich he inock is a merchant at Carthage and is
success.
build
an opera house, but the
tended to
here on a visit to Mr. Ween and his famiW.
was
the
II.
deAt'
and
oiler
refused,
t3,0Urt was
Exchange:
Kearsing, ly, who reside on the south side.
manded. The would-b- e 'buyer agreed to S. Ilamson, Cerrillos; A. F. Stump,
Farming In New Mexico.
pay $3,000 if the property owner would
M. Wizzell, Las Cruces;.Alex.
What Can bo done in Now Mexico in the
clear the land of its old adobe house, but Chamita;
this was refused, and so the matter stands Schneider, Las Vegas ; Jose Salazar y way of farming is not at all realized in
at present. A few months ago much less Ortiz, Plaza Alcalde.
the states and but imperfectly appreciated
than !f2,500 would have been taken for Mrs. Elizabeth Beckwith and daughter, by the people of the territory. The followfrom the Silver City Enterprise, is of
that property. It would seem that even Miss Helen, are here on a short
stay ing,
the old timers are beginning to revive
interest in tins connection :
for
Las
Cruees
leave
They
John Brockman's place on theMimbres,
their faith in Santa Fe's modern future.
Beckwith goes lor a several at the present time, presents a scene of
The new surveyor general, Mr. E. F. whence Mrs.
activity that is probably not equaled on
Hobart, is coming to stay and bids fair months' trip to California.
any other ranch in the southwest.
Palace:
to do his share toward building up the
Ste
C.
At the
J. Itudisell,
About a dozen men are busy picking,
he
capital city. Yesterday
bought the benville, Ohio; V. II. Doss, Coleman, packing shipping, fruit. A steam threshIreland property, lOOxioO feet, fronting Texas Miss
;
Wauah, Las Vegas ; A. L. er, with a capacity of 120 bushels per
on Cerrillos road, a lautifull location
Chas. A. Speiss, Mora; J hour is running on barley, which will
Mora;
Mr.
iiraueh,
JiewhuH's
The
place.
just beyond
pounds, woith $1.2.3 per
consideration was if;;,30. Mr. Hobart is M. Perea, Albuquerque; Fdward Piice, yield 100,000
hundred. Two crops ot aiiafia nave al
now having framed at the has Vegas Hot St.
: James Barton, ban Pedro; L
Joseph
ready been harvested before the season
sprinvB saw mill a rustic house, which he
Button, St. Louis; J. K. Rock wood, is over. Tho alfalfa crop this year wili
proposes to load on to the cars and transyield above tho amount necessary for runport hither. It will be on the grotiud aud Mauitou, Col.
ning the ranch, 200 tons worlh about
ready for occupancy in a few weeks. lioth
besides the pasture whichitwillfui- I'ueblo C'uuuty Exhibit.
Mr. Hobart and his w ife are fond of cultinish
for
the balance oil he year, liie corn
flowers
and
fruits, and as they
vating
Colo., Aug. 20. Mr. C. W.
jp will yield 400,000 pounds, worth one
have indulged this fancy for years it w on't Bowman, secretary of the Pueblo board cr
cents per pound. The fruit
and
be long before they will have a garden of trade, is working hard to secure a
will net about $3,000, jtud there will
crop
their
about
residence.
Mr.
for
creditable exhibit frumhuebfo county
unique
spot
be a handsome income from potatoes,
Hobart regards it as a part of every citi- the state bureau of statistics and immicattle aud horses.
zen's duty to utilize the superior cli- gration, and which is to form a part of onions, vegetables, hogs,
mate aud soil of Santa Fe towards build- tho Colorado exhibit at the Chicago exWE OFFER VOU WKALTH
hibition , w hich opens September 0. The By giving you the current information
ing up and beautifying the cnpital city.
time given him to gather this exhibit iias necessary to intelligently utilize your
A TESUQUE TRAGEDY.
been very short, but he is meeting with means. For $1.00. The Kansas
fair success, aud hopts to make a creditn
Jourualasixty-fourcolumpaper,
Savero OrteRit Die mid Sevito Abejrtla able show.
complete in e'very feature necessary to
la Charged with Murder
can be had for ,1.00
make it
A Millloure Dead.
per year. Those who have received tiiis
A telegram valuable paper during the campaign need
PiTTSDCRo, Pa.. Aua. 20.
Severo Ortega died at Tesuquo yester
from
announces the death of Wil no introduction. To all others we say, try
day from the effects of injuries received liam Paris
of the Pennsyt it. Hand your subscriptions to the pubat the hands of two men, fattier and sou lvaniaShaw,
Railroad company. He is reputed lishers of this paper and ho will forward
named Abeytia, on Saturday night. A to be worth 20,000,UOO, ana was a pin same to us. Journal Co. , Kansas City,
Mo.
dunce ytta to progress at the hotue of it lmtkrephtt.

memorial chapel.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
DETJO-GIST- .
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We have in stock a line of Toilet Articles of every description ;
ateo a fall line of imported Ci
gars, imported and California
WjtaM and Brandies.
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thermometer at Creawer'i drug store.
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Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

OPEN DAY AND
This powder never varies.

A

NIGKBIT

PALACE .: HOTEL

Absolutely Pure.

marvel

of puriiv, strength ami wliolcsorneness.
More ecouominU than the ordinary
kinds, mi'l can not be Hold in comjieti-tiowith the multitude nf low test,
liort webdit. ilium or phosphate pow.
ders. KoMonlv in
Royal Bat lug
Powder Co., w; W all street, N. Y.

P.R1SE1

First Glass

Klcctrlc I'.ittcis.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special mention. All w ho have used Electric Bitters
sing the same song of praise. A purer
medicine does not exist and it is guaran
teed to do all that is claimed. Electric
Bitlers will cure all diseases of the liver
SVaexico.
and kidneys, will removo pimples, boils,
salt rheum and other affections caused by
impure blood. W ill dnvo malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure
-:- all malarial levers, r or cure ot lieadacno,
constipation and indigestion try Electric
Bitters.
JOritire satisfaction guaranteed
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
or money refunded.
Price 50c. and $1.00
a bottle at V. AI. ('reamer's drug store.
The
Mexico.
For lame back, side or chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-liv- e
NEW
MANAGEMENT.
KEFITTED AND IlKFLKNTSHftn.
cents. C. AI. Creamer.
NTBICTLY FIRST CLASS.
TOCU1ST9' HKAQrAHTERS
Fresh hams, choice breakfast bacon
and llie'finest of sausage, cheaper than
the cheapest, at Dobbin's.
Sotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
.

Santa Fe,

figew

San - Felipe

The

Leading Hotel in New

ISleeplesa Might
Made miserablo by that terrible-cough- .
Shiloh's Cure is tlie remedy for yon.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS

C.

Creamer.
U. S. CotitT llotsi:, Etc., I
Santa Fe, Aug. 7, 18S0.)
Scaled proposals will bo received until
11 a. m., August 31, ISfil), for supplying
window shades, awnings, water coolers,
etc., required for this building. Particulars ou application.
J. P. AIcGrobty, Custodian.
That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Curo.
Wo guarantee it. C. Al, Creamer.
Saw Alill for Sale.
For $1,000. In perfect order. Capacity
to produce a million aud a half of lumber
in a season. Will bo delivered complete
to purchaser on A., 'f. & S. F cars. Inquire at the New .Mexican ollice.
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. C. AI. Creamer.
Alilk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
Al.

&1UOOU.

Sliiloh'a Vitiillzer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, aud all symptons of
dyspepsia, rnce ten and seventy-liv- e
cents per bottle. C. AI. Creamer.
Boulder, Colo., butter, tub butter, dairy
butter, cooking bnlter, from 20 to 30 cts.
per pound, at Dobbin's.
Will You Sillier
With dvsnensia and liver comniaint?
Shiloh's Vitaiizer is guaranteed to curo
you.

u. al. creamer.

ll u tier.
All who want choice selected dairy but
ter should send to Poison Bros., of Garfield, Kas. They will send C.O. D. at the
lowest market price. Give them a trial.

n ny

it in

lou

Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
en.
tint
tmil
uu lmmniliorn rttWuf
mo 1xuclb.,
qj
..... juiuicuiiuu
-i
v. m.t r,..vieuuit-r- .
luiu.l if i. ti

HEADyUAUXEItS SALOON.
A quiet resort lor gentlemen.

Finest brands of liquors and cigars
always on baud.
Southwest corner Plaza.
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. C. AI. Creamer.
Pe.aslie'8 porter and Zang's ))enver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTED.

WANTS.
II anybody wants to sell second
new Jaw books, cheap, lor cuuli,

apply or address thi oHleo.

tia

montli tau be made
WANTKI).--?7,,tfor us. Aleuts preferred who
can furnish a borse und Kive their whole time
to the business, spare moments may be profitably employed also. A few vacancies In towns
and elites. H. lr. Johnson & Co., low Main at.
Itlehmoud, Va. N. li. Please, state ai;o ana
business experience. Never mind about scud-in- g
stamp for reply. 1). F. J. & Co.
Lady attents wonted to sell the
Willluinsou Corset. Largest
ialo of any patent corset in the market, (iood
territory. Apply Aiteuts' Manager, 18 8. 0th
street, SalutLouis, ifo.
WANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at

WANTKD.

w

FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

TERMS:

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

run SALK.
Horse aud buggy; horse very
IOlt
and suitable for invalid or family
me. Apply at Alamo hotel or Van Arsdell's hta-blO. ). Hampton.
Old papers iu quantities to suit.
FOR SALEat the
Nnw Hkxican omce, Upper
'Frisco Street.

G,

W. MEYLERT, ProDr

The Windsor
First Class Accommodations,
Cood Sample and Bath Rooms.

RATES S2.00 FEB
H. R. BROWN,

jD.A.'Y".

Socorro, N.

Prop.

M

REMINGTON
CLARENDON FOULTBT YARDS
KOGS FOK HATCHING,

Silver Wyandottes,

Uht

Branmas,

Houdans.

round Hone, Oyster Shell. Meat Bcrapa,
DrliikliiK Fountains and luiiieriul lieu
Food. Address
ARTHUR DOYLE, Saata Fe. S.M.
G

Standard Type Writer
For Sale bj

Z, STAAB

&

BR0. Santa Fe, N.M

J. G. SCHUMANN
DKALKR

IS

CLARENDON GARDEN

Boots & Shoes
LEATHER

FINDINGS.

&

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKTIil'R 1IOV1.K.
Agent for the Mxon Ior.zle& Machine It.
la prepared to take ordera for apiaying
Orchuriia tilth Nixon's l.itilo
and Cliuiaz Spray Norzle and insect I'olson.
Correapondeiice Solicited.
V. O. box 105, santn Fe. N. Iff.

ilt

e

. The New Palace
Orders by mat promptly attended to

BARBER SHOP
Next Headquarter; Saloon.

t. O. Itos

SB.

SANTA FK, N. M.

Clean, easy Shave ICc; Stylish Hair Co
B5o; Sea Foain AOc; Miainpou X5c.

JOHN O.ALIRE, Prop.

SOL. SP1EGELBERG Fred. W. Wientge,
The old reliable merchant of Suuta
Fe, has added largely to
hi a tuck of

ANTED 10.000 old magazines to be bound
at the Nkw Mexican's book bindery.

MANUflCTUMKG

JEWELER

and Engraver.
- - SANTA FE,
GRIFFIN BLUCK
at
Factory
Residence, Prospect mil

GENTS'

SALE.

TUB

PELT0N WATJR WHEEL
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
lu the world.

FUM SHING GOODS

Miss A. Mugler,
MILLINERY ROOMS

And those in need of any article

la his line would do well
to call on him.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

North of I'alace are., Urlfflu Mook.

SOL. LOWITZKI,
DKAL1CU IN

Drunkenne

$3,-50-

one-ha-

in

And Absolute Purity of Drags Guaranteed.

dre-j&e-

fhtr

Oldest Practical Druggist

Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cure;!
it ADMimsnmiiO dr. haires' ooiden .specifio.

u
it can ne given in a cup oi uuuee vr
(idea of food, without the knowledge ot the pe; BUH
1.
IBUBUIUB'J
"u".
Ut)Ug lb,
effect a permanent and speedy cure,
moderate drinker or an nlcohml.'
Wo
I;
GUARANTE
wreck, it NEVER FAIL8.
page honk
The Greatest Mechanical Achievement of a complete cure in every Instance.
Modern Times.
iLDEN SPECIFIC CO., 1 85 Race St., Clncinnal!.
More Than 700 In Use lu All FarU of the
M

orld.

Good for any head above zj feet and adopted to

every variety oi seivice.
PELTON WATER MOTORS.
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and 15
norse power.
Inclosed lu lrou cases and ready for pipe connections.,
Unequaled for all kinds of light running
machinery.
Warranted to dev, lop a given amoutit of
the water required by auy
power with one-ha- lf
other. Send for circulars. Address

Tho Pelton Water Wheel Co.
130

Vint it., San Frausbco, Cal.

MerchanoisI
Hay, Oats, Coru and iirnu.
Bain Wagons, liuggrk'H

and Harness.

All Goods DELIVKUF.1, FBKU tn any
part of the city.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe. N. M.

life Renewed

SB. FISROE'S Kev

CHAIN BELT witr
Electric 8uspeaHry, Kuur
auteed the most powerfaL
durable and nnrfeot Chain
In lha arnrlfl. Post-fllr.AtTil . ....
without medicine.
tlr.lv . Ouma.
- .
t
lucuo U...L VUm
Dis sane,
Bhmmtfai. Dynpepeie. Wrakniwe

n.,n
nu

.it- mnni.eu

wrra

duiidiiuubik

Pamphlet No. tiaOT'IsoobaaMrMMiitoft.
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